CLEANERS

flashing

XtraWipes

XtraFlash™Multi Purpose

XtraWipes are pre-moistened, heavy duty,
non-abrasive hand towels formulated to
easily remove soil, grease, oil, and sealant from hands and leaves them clean and
conditioned. Powerful, yet safe, this multibased formula works together within an
absorbent hand cleaner towel for proven
performance.

XtraFlash™ Multi Purpose Flashing is a
general purpose, flexible and economical
flashing system used to prevent moisture
intrusion behind many common construction applications. Flashing is a woven and
reinforced Polypropylene with scrim coating on both sides. It’s manufactured with a
proprietary olefin blend engineered to prevent the corrosion of many construction
substrates.

Industrial Cleaning Towels

General Purpose Economical Flashing

Glass Cleaner

Amonia Free Aerosol Cleaner

Premier Industrial Supply, Inc. Glass Cleaner is an
ozone friendly glass and surface cleaner formulated
for the glass, windows and surface markets. It is
an ammonia free, streak free, non-flammable, aerosol formula concentrate used to clean windshields,
glass, metal, and other hard surfaces.

Foam Cleaner

Polyurethane Foam Cleaner
A cleaning solvent used to dissolve uncured low
expansion polyurethane foam sealant and adhesive. It is also useful for dissolving grease on iron,
steel, chrome, aluminum, nonvarnished wood and
marble. It is designed for use with our one-component dispensing guns.

backer rods
Backer Rod

Polyethylene Backing Rod

A synthetic cell foam that comes in a variety of shapes and sizes from 1/4” up to 6”.
It is a cylindrical, flexible sealant backing
composed of closed and open cell material
per ASTM C1330. Backer Rod limits the
depth of sealant and prevents excessive
use of caulking.

caulking guns

XtraFlash™Nail-On
Premium Grade Flashing

A heavy duty, flexible, tear resistant, woven
polypropylene nail on flashing designed to
prevent moisture and water intrusion when
used around windows and doors. XtraFlash
was engineered to provide excellent durability when exposed to high ultraviolet rays
and has the ability to withstand high winds.
The cross woven design is to be mechanically fastened with staples or capped nails.

HP Caulking Gun

Economy Foam Gun

Premier’s XtraFoam Gun is a highly suitable, eco-friendly, economical foam gun compatible
with all standard polyurethane foam bottles. The foam gun has an adjustable control nozzle
to control the flow of foam and it’s plastic handle and steel barrel makes for simple use,
easy cleanup and worry-free maintenance.

Mid-Grade Foam Gun

Butyl Based Waterproof Flashing

Foam Spray gun designed for the application of single component polyurethane foam, packaged in pressurized cans. The gun enables the user to adjust the product flow, thereby
reducing waste. The gun is hermetically sealed, which prevents hardening of the product in
the gun. Professional, metal, reusable gun for the price of a plastic gun.

An aggressive self-adhesive & self-sealing
waterproof flashing membrane that adheres to plywood, OSB, masonry, aluminum, vinyl, steel, drywall, and housewrap.
The membrane is based on our proven water and moisture vapor barrier technology. It’s perfect for use around Windows
& Doors, Joints & Vents, Pot Shelves &
Recessed Windows and virtually any opening that requires a high-performance waterproof barrier.

Advanced Water & Moisture Barrier System
XtraFlash Plus is a heavy duty, flexible, tear
resistant, woven polypropylene mechanical flashing system incorporating a patent
pending fold system. XtraFlash Plus utilizes
a heavy weight material that has a 1 1/2”
strip of butyl applied between the folded
flashing of a 12” nail on polypropylene material as well as a 1 ½” strip that will cover the traditional flange, once applied. It’s
used in mission critical applications that require water & moisture barrier protection.

Premier Industrial Supply’s 10oz and 20oz. Sausage
Guns provide ‘Xtra’ quality and ‘Premier’ durability,
and are ideal for dispensing XtraBond sausages (10oz
or 20oz respectively). Designed and manufactured
with a lightweight durable aluminum barrel for easy
all-day application and extended life. Also integrated
with a comfortable grip and trigger for a smooth and
controlled thrust. Also features an adjustable wear
compensation device for no-loss trigger motion.

foam guns

XtraFlash™Membrane

XtraFlash™Plus

Sausage Gun

Premier Industrial Supply’s Premium 10oz. Caulking
Gun provides ‘Xtra’ quality and ‘Premier’ durability,
and is ideal for dispensing XtraBond 10oz cartridges/
tubes. Designed and manufactured with a lightweight
durable frame assembly for easy all-day application
and extended life. Also integrated with a comfortable
grip and trigger for a smooth and controlled thrust.
Also features an adjustable wear compensation device for no-loss trigger motion, and a built-in ladder
hook for convenience.

Premium Foam Gun

Premium Foam Applicator gun allows gun grade expanding foam to be applied cleanly and
precisely. The foam gun has an adjustable control nozzle to control the flow of foam. The
gun is made with heavy duty aluminium bodied PU foam gun with stainless steel nozzle and
Teflon coating for easy cleaning.

About Premier

Premier Industrial Supply, Inc. manufactures, sells and distributes Sealants, Adhesives, Flashing, Foams
and related products to Residential Construction, OEM and similar industries. With locations on both
East and West Coasts, we are capable of getting product delivered in ultra-short turn-around times at
competitive prices that are hard to beat. We are 100% American-made and 100% American-supported
– offering local support & service from start to finish and beyond.

WEST COAST:

23040 N 11TH AVE . STE 112
PHOENIX, A Z 85027
PH: 623-780- 3160
FX : 623- 478-2566

EAST COAST:

4282B STRA USSER ST . NW
NORTH CANTON, OH 44720
PH: 330-244-2907
FX : 330-244-9423

EM AIL & ONLINE:

INFO @PREMIERINDUSTRIAL.NET
WWW.PREMIERINDUSTRIAL.NET

CAULKING, SEALANTS, ADHESIVES, FOAM & FLASHING

